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Feature of the Month: SREB's Career
Pathway Development Consultation

One of the many cool services that SREB
can help with is our career pathway
development program. Our career
pathway consultants can work with your
local education, industry and workforce
leaders to help you determine labor
market needs and design a pipeline for
your school.

This service can also be combined with
our career pathway review for your
current pathways, a career pathway
leadership workshop and/or our
advanced career curricula.  
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Video: Starting a Career Pathway

What should you consider when starting a new career pathway at your school or
district?

In this video, SREB CTE instructional coach, Chris Bailey, shows you how planning a new
career pathway is a lot like planning a vacation. 

(And scroll down to find the checklist that goes with this video.)  

Join the Conversation: Take Our Survey

How likely is your school or district going to start a new career pathway in the next couple of years?

 We already have it in the works!

 We are, but we don't know what it will be yet.

 We'd like to, but we don't know if it's in the budget yet.

 We don't have any plans right now, but you never know what the future holds.

 We're not going to anytime soon.

Resource: Starting a Career Pathway Checklist
and Resources Guide

https://youtu.be/zd-2SiY6sm8?si=dudyd5NWYWn7X88X
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There are a lot of things to consider when you are planning to start a new career
pathway in your school or district. That is why we made a checklist to go along with
Chris Bailey's "Starting a Career Pathway" video, featured above. 

We have also included a lot of helpful resources you can use as you begin the
planning process.

Promising Practices From Our Speakers
For each of the following articles, we have also included an audio version to make
getting these tips more convenient than ever. 

See how Jefferson Middle
School created an

Get advice from EOC
Tech on how to build a

Learn how Western York
County started a

Download Our Career Pathways Checklist
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effective STEAM school. CTE program for K-12. successful pathway.

December Preview

Focus Area: SREB 
Theme: Best of the Year

Next month, we will be celebrating the holiday season by sending you an early
newsletter filled with all of our favorite content from 2023! 

Did someone send you this newsletter? Make sure to subscribe if you don't want to
miss out on future editions!

Subscribe

Additional Resources
Powerful Arts Instructional Practices 

Powerful Literacy Instructional Practices 

Powerful Mathematics Instructional
Practices  

Upcoming Events
Coaching for Change Conference 
May 14-15, 2024 | Atlanta, Georgia

Making Schools Work Conference 
July 9-12, 2024 | Nashville, Tennessee
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